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Local structure of Co2¿ incorporated at the calcite surface: An x-ray standing wave
and SEXAFS study
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Following adsorption from a dilute water solution, the lattice site and first-neighbor bonding distances of

Co21 ions incorporated at the calcite (1014̄) surface were determined with atomic resolution by the combi-
nation of x-ray standing wave triangulation and polarization-dependent surface extended x-ray absorption
fine-structure spectroscopy. The incorporated Co21 ions selectively occupy the Ca21 lattice sites with an
inward relaxation of 0.34 Å. The Co21 ions remain octahedrally coordinated, with a first-neighbor Co-O
bonding distance of 2.11 Å. The octahedral coordination suggests that a coadsorbed species from the solution
remains bonded to the Co21 ion above the surface. The structure of Co21 incorporated at the calcite surface is
successfully described by a model in which the Co21 sites are mainly determined by relaxation due to surface
lattice asymmetry, and the first-neighbor Co-O relaxation by reconformation of the adjacent carbonate
molecules.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recent x-ray absorption fine-structure~XAFS! studies of
several substitutional cation impurity structures in the calc
crystal (CaCO3:M , where M5Zn21, Co21, Ba21, Pb21,
Mn21, and Sr21) revealed a characteristic, substantial loc
relaxation with preserved bonding coordination at the im
rity sites.1–3 The first-neighbor impurity-to-oxygen~M-O!
distances approached those of the pure carbonate crysta
the respective impurity ions, i.e., the Pauling limit. This im
purity structure observed in calcite, presumably also exis
in similar molecular ionic crystals, is in sharp contrast
analogous impurity structures in monatomic crystals. For
purities in both ionic4–6 and covalent7–9 binary crystals, for
example, the first-neighbor distances fall clearly between
Pauling and the virtual crystal approximation~VCA! limits.
Similarly, for cation impurities in complex oxides that a
stoichiometrically identical to CaCO3, relaxation of neigh-
boring anions is typically limited, and often accompanied
off-center shifts of the impurity ions.10

The remarkable degree of local relaxability without bon
ing disruption at the calcite impurity site is apparently t
molecular-level basis of calcite’s great capacity for isom
phic accommodation of foreign ions of various sizes. Sin
impurity ion incorporation in calcite occurs commonly b
substitution at the liquid-calcite interface—an interfac
trace element transport process fundamental to m
geochemical, environmental, and biomineralogi
problems11—it is important to make direct observation of th
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~7!/4877~7!/$15.00
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impurity structure at the calcite surface.
Combining the x-ray standing wave~XSW! and the in-

plane surface extended x-ray absorption fine-structure~SEX-
AFS! techniques, we recently measured the atomic-sc
structures of Zn21 and Pb21 impurities incorporated at the

calcite (101̄4) cleavage surface.2,12–14These studies demon
strated certain key similarities between a surface and a b
impurity structure, i.e., the surface impurity is substitution
and observes in-plane conservation of the first-neighbor
tances. However, further information is needed in order
construct a complete structural model. One question to
resolved is how the divalent impurity cation maintains
preferred octahedral coordination at a surface site. Ano
question is the transferability of the impurity structure, i.
do all isomorphically incorporated divalent cations at the c
cite surface have similar structures, as is the case for b
impurities? This latter question requires a direct proof, sin
one experiment indicated that Zn21 and Co21 showed differ-
ent incorporation mechanisms on the calcite (1014̄)
surface.15

To help answer these questions we carried out XSW
angulation and polarization-dependent SEXAFS meas
ments on isolated Co21 ions incorporated at the calcit
(101̄4) surface. This combination of atomic-scale techniqu
permits measurements on both the position of the impu
ion relative to the substrate crystal lattice and the local bo
ing structure of the surface lattice relative to the impuri
Results obtained from this study are used to construct a c
atomic-scale structural model of an isomorphic substitut
4877 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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4878 PRB 61CHENG, STURCHIO, AND BEDZYK
at the calcite surface. This model indicates that a coadsor
molecule is attached to the incorporated surface Co21. Fur-
thermore, this Co21 surface impurity structure is similar t
that of Zn21.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Calcite samples were prepared by cleaving optical-qua
single crystals. A freshly cleaved (1014̄) face was reacted
with a dilute aqueous Co solution prepared from a 0.5 m
cobalt nitrate solution,pH 6.8, for approximately 5 min a
room temperature. An amount of 0.55 mM ethylenediami
tetraacetic acid was added to the solution to ensure tha
solid Co phases were extremely undersaturated. Base
previous work on heteroepitaxial otavite-calcite solid so
tion formation on calcite,16 it is believed that Co is incorpo
rated at the calcite surface by a dissolution-reprecipita
mechanism occurring at step edges. After the adsorption
action the solution was rapidly removed from the calcite s
face using a jet of dry nitrogen gas. X-ray measureme
were done in a helium atmosphere at room temperature

The x-ray measurements were carried out at beam
X15A of the National Synchrotron Light Source. The proc
dures of these measurements were similar to those used
viously for Zn21 adsorption on calcite.14 Certain instrumen-
tal settings and choices of data acquisition specific to
current measurements are given below.

The XSW measurements for calcite lattice site triangu
tion of the Co21 ion were made with the@101̄4# surface
normal diffraction vector and the@011̄8# and @22̄04# off-
normal diffraction vectors. The incident x-ray beam w
tuned to 9.00 keV by a double-crystal Si~111! monochro-
mator for the (101̄4) measurement, and to 9.80 keV by
Si~220! monochromator for the off-normal measurements.
both cases, the first monochromator crystal was miscu
enhance incident beam collimation. The reflectivity curve
the sample crystal and the CoKa fluorescence signal from
the surface were simultaneously recorded with a photodi
detector and an energy-dispersive solid-state detector
spectively.

The polarization-dependent SEXAFS measurements w
performed with a double-crystal Ge~111! monochromator.
The x-rays were incident on the surface at an angle of ab
8°, with the electric vector polarized in the surface in-pla
direction for the in-plane measurement, and in the surf
normal direction for the out-of-plane measurements. EXA
data were collected in fluorescence mode using a solid-s
detector on the CoKa fluorescence emission. Data for th
reference compound of powdered sphaerocobaltite CoC3,
which has identical bonding structures and crystallograp
symmetry as calcite, were acquired in transmission m
with a photodiode detector. For both XSW and SEXAF
measurements, the monochromator was detuned to a
75% of its peak intensity, and its output was monitored w
an ion chamber.

III. RESULTS

A. XSW results

The Bragg-reflection XSW technique19 is a high-
resolution structural probe effective for locating the site o
te
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surface impurity relative to a bulk crystal lattice.17 A combi-
nation of three XSW measurements made using mutu
noncollinear diffraction vectors can give the unambiguo
three-dimensional position of the impurity atom.18 XSW has
been used to determine impurity ion surface structures on
calcite surface in a number of previous studies.12–14,20

For the Bragg case of the dynamical x-ray diffraction21

the standing wave field generated inside the crystal22 extends
to above the crystal surface.17 This XSW field has a period
equal to the lattice spacingdH of the diffraction planesH
5hkil. The position of the XSW antinodes relative to th
diffraction planes, or phasen, may be varied by changing th
x-ray incident angleu through the Darwin curve of a Brag
reflection. The characteristic modulation of the fluoresce
yield from a given atomic species as a function ofu is spe-
cific for the atomic position relative to the bulk diffractio
planes, and for its distribution about this position. This n
malized fluorescence yield function is

Y~u!511R~u!12AR~u! f H cos@n~u!22pPH#. ~1!

In this equation, the reflectivityR(u) and the XSW phase
n(u) are derived from the dynamical diffraction theory. Th
coherent fractionf H and the coherent positionPH for the H
diffraction planes of the substrate crystal lattice represe
respectively, the amplitude and phase of theH Fourier com-
ponent of the spatial distribution of the atomic species.
fitting parameters in Eq.~1!, PH gives theDdH /dH position,
and f H gives the static and dynamic spread of the atom
distribution. They are obtained from a bestx2 fit of Eq. ~1! to
the background-subtracted XSW data.

The XSW experimental results for Co21 incorporation at
the calcite (101̄4) surface are shown in Fig. 1, which dis
plays the experimental reflectivityR(u) and normalized Co
Ka fluorescence yieldsY(u) for the (101̄4), (011̄8), and
(22̄04) measurements. The solid-line curves are the bes
of Eq. ~1! to these data. The coherent fractions and cohe
positions extracted from these fits are listed in the figure
in Table I. The total surface coverage of Co of this particu
sample is 0.0560.02 monolayer~ML !; it was determined by
comparing the off-Bragg CoKa fluorescence intensity with
that of GaKa from a Ga-implanted Si-substrate standa
This Co coverage value is within the typical range of cov
ages for Co-on-CaCO3 samples prepared with the sam
method.

B. SEXAFS results

The theory and technique of polarization-dependent SE
AFS are reviewed in Ref. 23. We are concerned here w
only the first-shell bonding information of the coherently i
corporated surface Co21 and its nearest-neighbor O atoms
the surrounding CO3

22 groups. For a single shell, the absor
tion functionx(k) can be written as

x~k!5Nu f ~k!usin@2kR1f~k!#exp~22k2s2!. ~2!

The functionsf (k) andf(k) are the first-shell component
of the amplitude and phase ofx(k), respectively. The pa-
rametersN, R, ands are the first-shell coordination numbe
radial distance, and EXAFS Debye-Waller factor, resp
tively.
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The background-subtracted,k2-weighted EXAFS data
from the in-plane and the normal polarization measureme
of the sample surface, and that of the powdered CoCO3 ref-
erence compound, are shown as open circles in Fig. 2. D
were analyzed using theMACXAFS software24 according to

FIG. 1. XSW triangulation results. Experimental data~dots! and
theoretical fits~solid-line curves! of the normalized x-ray reflectiv-

ity R and CoKa fluorescence yieldY for ~a! the (101̄4), ~b! the

(011̄8), and~c! the (22̄04) Bragg reflections of calcite.
ts

ta

standard procedures.25 For the in-plane polarization data, th
x(k)k2 data were Fourier transformed intoR space over the
range 2.70<k<7.30 Å21, with modified Hanning windows
of width 0.40 Å21. The first-shell component of the Fourie
transformed data was filtered in the range 0.58<R<2.55 Å
with windows of 0.30 Å. For the out-of-plane polarizatio
data, thex(k)k2 data were forward transformed over th
range 2.30<k<7.90 Å21 with windows of 0.70 Å21. The

FIG. 2. Polarization-dependent SEXAFS results for Co incor

rated at the calcite (1014̄) surface. Raw data after background su
traction ~open circles!, the Co-O first-shell component~dotted
lines!, and the best fit to the first-shell component~solid lines!,
shown inxk2 as a function ofk, for ~a! the in-plane,~b! the out-
of-plane polarization measurements, and~c! the CoCO3 standard
compound.
e Co
TABLE I. XSW coherent fractions and positions for Co incorporated at the calcite surface, and th
positions derived from the coherent positions and according to the structural model.

H dH (Å)

XSW measured Model

f H PH hH (Å) hH (Å) ~60.04!

(101̄4) 3.04 0.6560.02 0.8960.01 2.7060.03

(011̄8) 1.91 0.4560.02 0.8860.02 1.6860.04 1.69 1.62

(22̄04) 1.93 0.3660.02 0.8760.02 1.6760.04 1.72 1.54
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4880 PRB 61CHENG, STURCHIO, AND BEDZYK
first-shell component was filtered in the range 0.67<R
<2.43 Å with windows of 0.24 Å. Corresponding processi
was done with identical window parameters for the refere
CoCO3 data. The filtered first-shell components from the
tal data are shown as dotted lines in Fig. 2. The first-shell
were made with respect to that of the CoCO3 standard data
The best fits for the two polarizations are shown as so
lines in Fig. 2.

The best-fit parameters are obtained by minimizing
normalizedx2 value, defined as the difference in phase a
amplitude of the filtered first-shell data and fit. The fittin
parameters allowed to vary while determining the best
wereR, N, Ds2 ~the difference ins2 between the sample
and the standard!, and the energy shift variableDE. The
best-fit values for these parameters are listed in Table II.
uncertainties inR andDs2 were each obtained by doublin
the x2 value while allowing other parameters to vary. T
uncertainty inN was estimated to be 1/6N (N56 for octa-
hedral coordination!; this estimate gives larger, more reali
tic values than residue doubling. TheN and their uncertainty
values listed in Table II have been polarization normalized
account for a maximum allowed in-plane Co-O coordinat
number of 4, and normal coordination number of 2.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. XSW: Co lattice sites

The calcite (101̄4) surface has been shown by a numb
of recent atomic force microscopy studies to be highly
dered in aqueous environment26,27 and in vacuo;28 the in-
plane surface unit cell has essentially the bulk calcite sy
metry and cell parameter values. Under certain aque
conditions, limited vertical relaxations of Ca21 and CO3

22

ions at the calcite-water interface were both predicted29 and
observed,30 but without reconstruction or disordering. Th
Ca21 ion is octahedrally coordinated to O atoms of six ad
cent CO3

22 groups, four of which are in the (1014̄) plane.
From the XSW-measured coherent positions, the p

jected heighthH of the mean Co21 position relative to theH
diffraction planes in the plane normal direction can be c
culated with the equation

hH5PH3dH . ~3!

Accordingly, the projected heights of Co21 in the @101̄4#,

@011̄8#, and @22̄04# directions areh101̄452.7060.03 Å,
h011̄851.6860.04 Å, and h22̄0451.6760.04 Å. To locate
the lattice sites of Co21, we compare thesehH values with
the correspondinghH values for the ideal Ca21, which are
zero Å for all threeH. This indicates that the Co21 ion is
displaced from the ideal Ca21 site, or relaxed. The magni
tude of this displacement, however, is small in comparison

TABLE II. Best-fit values for the Co-O first-shell EXAFS pa
rameters for the in-plane and normal Co-on-CaCO3 measurements

N R ~Å! Ds2 (Å 2) DE ~eV!

In-plane 4.060.7 2.1160.02 0.00360.003 23.5
Normal 1.960.4 2.1060.02 0.00160.002 21.7
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the Ca-O nearest-neighbor bond distance of 2.35 Å, such
the Co21 ion is still located within the volume of the idea
CaO6 octahedron. A model showing the substitutional Co21

structure according to the XSW data is shown in Fig. 3. T
structure is in agreement with the substitutional structures
Pb21 and Zn21 at the calcite (101̄4) surface.13,14

B. SEXAFS: Co bonding structure

The measured in-plane coordination numberN54.0
60.7 and out-of-plane coordination numberN51.960.4 in-
dicate that the Co21 ion is bonded in a fully occupied CoO6
octahedron, which, according to XSW results, is located
the surface CaO6 octahedral site. The size of the surfa
CoO6 octahedron, withRCo-O52.10 or 2.11 Å, is the same a
that of CoO6 in sphaerocobaltite CoCO3, where the first-
neighbor Co-O distance is 2.10 Å,31 but substantially smaller
than that of CaO6, where the Ca-O distance is 2.36 Å.

A Co21 ion located in the top monolayer of an ideal
truncated calcite (1014̄) surface would be bonded verticall
only with an O atom in the second layer, i.e.,N;1. The
most plausible interpretation for the observed out-of-pla
coordination number ofN51.960.4 is that the Co21 ion is
in addition bonded to an O-bearing coadsorbate above its
This explains how the Co21 ion maintains its preferred octa
hedral coordination at a surface site. A likely candidate
this coadsorbate species is the hydroxyl group that has
mained bonded to the surface Co21 ion after removal of the
adsorption solution. The hypothesis of a hydroxyl coads
bate is based on the observation that water molecules

FIG. 3. Side views of the calcite (1014̄) surface showing the
averaged heighthH of Co21 with respect to the three lattice plane
according to XSW measurements, and the positions of the two c
tallographically nonequivalent Co21 ions according to the structura
model.
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attached to the surface cation while the calcite surface i
an aqueous environment,30 and is consistent with bond
length considerations, since the vertical distanceRCo-O

52.1060.02 Å is that of the first-neighbor Co-O distance
the hydrated Co~OH2!6 complex, or 2.09 Å.33

It should also be noted that there is a consistent C
distance, of 2.09–2.11 Å, for the preferred octahedral co
dination of Co21 with inorganic oxyanions; this is observe
in the crystalline CoCO3,

31 the Co~OH2!6 hydration
sphere,33 Co surface phases,32 and Co as a bulk impurity in
calcite.1 This fact is useful in interpreting the present SE
AFS data; for a typical Co-on-CaCO3 sample surface con
tains both coherent~substitutional Co21) and incoherent
~randomly adsorbed Co! phases, and often the incohere
phase cannot be considered negligible in coverage. A qu
titative measure of the coverage ratio of the coherent to
incoherent phases can be obtained from the XSW cohe
fraction. The Co surface samples used in these SEXA
measurements had normal XSW coherent fraction off 101̄4
50.40– 0.65. The unavoidable inclusion of the rando
phase in the total SEXAFS data, however, does not ca
practical difficulties in analyzing and interpreting the coh
ent portion of the data, since the random phase, accordin
the foregoing discussion, is expected to have the sameRCo-O
and N values as the coherent phase~although this is not
necessarily true fors2).

C. Structural model

To first approximation, we attribute the structural dev
tion of the surface Co21 from the ideal Ca21 to two dominant
forces. The first is the radial-directional Coulomb force b
tween Co21 and its negatively charged first-neighbor O a
oms of the CO3

22 anions, due to the smaller size of the Co21

ion. The second is the normal-direction relaxation~or expan-
sion! of the surface, due to lattice asymmetry. We furth
divide the vertical relaxation of the surface Co21 into two
components: that in the top lattice layer and that in all s
layers. We may represent the former by a reduction in
vertical Ca-O bond length, and the latter by a vertical d
placement of the second-layer O atoms on which the vert
Co-O bonds are anchored.

A structural model for the surface Co21 impurity ion can
be constructed according to these assumptions, and qu
fied using structural parameters from the experiments. In
ticular, the XSW and SEXAFS data include independ
measurements of four vertical-position-sensitive parame
of the surface Co21 ion; they areh101̄4 , h011̄8 , h22̄04, and the
vertical RCo-O. We may quantify the model usingh101̄4 and
RCo-O, and test the model by using it to calculateh011̄8 and
h22̄04, and compare the calculated and the experimental
ues.

Referring to Fig. 4, when Ca21 is substituted with Co21 at
the surface cation site, the vertical cation-to-oxygen dista
is reduced fromRCa-O ~2.35 Å! to RCo-O ~2.10 Å!. The verti-
cal displacement of the second-layer O atoms of the C
bonds was not experimentally determined, but it can
solved using experimentally determined quantities and
calcite structure parameters. If we represent the vertical
placement of the O atoms from their bulk-symmetry po
in
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tions asDO, the following relation~in Å units! describes the
vertical lattice position of the Co21 ion:

h101̄45~RCo-OR̂•n̂101̄4!2DO10.8, ~4!

whereR̂ represents the unit vector of the vertical cation-
oxygen bond,n̂101̄4 the unit vector of the (1014̄) surface
normal, and the value 0.8 is the projected height of the bu
symmetry O atoms above the (1014̄) plane in Å units.
~Since the two nonequivalent vertical Ca-O bonds have id
tical projection in the surface normal direction, we will n
distinguish them in this discussion.! With h101̄452.70 Å and
RCo-O52.10 Å, Eq.~4! gives DO520.1 Å, or the second-
layer O atom is relaxed toward the bulk by a distance
0.1Å.

To test this structural model, we used it to find the valu
of h011̄8 andh22̄04 for Co21 and compare them to the exper
mental values. Note that an equal amount of relaxation in
two nonequivalent vertical cation-to-oxygen bonds does
project an equal distance along an arbitrary lattice plane
~see Fig. 3!. Therefore, the relaxed Co21 ions have two dif-
ferent hH values for an off-normalH, and the XSW-
measuredhH value in such a case is the average of the t
~given that the difference in the twohH values is small!. The
averages of the model-determinedh011̄8 andh22̄04 values are
compared with the respective experimental values in Tab
they show good agreement.

D. The role of the carbonate molecule in cation incorporation
on calcite

The Co21-incorporated calcite (1014̄) surface lattice ob-
served here can be viewed as a dilute two-dimensional s
solution with mixing ratio 0.05, or Co0.05Ca0.95CO3. Using
the analogy of bulk solid-solution analysis,8 the near-
neighbor structure for an impurityM in the calcite (101̄4)
lattice can be characterized by a dimensionless relaxa
parameter

e5~RM -O2RCa-O
0 !/~RM -O

0 2RCa-O
0 !, ~5!

where the superscript zero denotes the near-neighbor
tances in pure crystals. For the Co0.05Ca0.95CO3 surface,e
51 ~the Pauling limit! in the first neighbor according to ou
experimental results. For the in-plane first-neighbor struct
of the Zn0.09Ca0.91CO3 and the Pb0.05Ca0.95CO3 surfaces,14,2

we also obtaine51 ~the out-of-plane measurements on the
surfaces were not made!. Since a relaxation parametere'1

FIG. 4. Side view of a model describing the local structure

the Co21 ion incorporated at the calcite (1014̄) surface.
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4882 PRB 61CHENG, STURCHIO, AND BEDZYK
describes impurities in the calcite bulk,1–3 it indicates that
the origin of this relaxation is mainly not a surface effect, b
some strain relaxation mechanism intrinsic to the calc
structure.

In investigation of the bulk Co21 impurities, it was re-
vealed that the radial distances for the C atom and for
second-shell O atom in the CO3

22 molecule adjacent to the
impurity cation do not show substantial relaxations.1 Using
these outer-shell distance data, we obtain for the C ato
correspondinge50.38; and for the second-shell O atom,e
50.05, a value approaching the VCA limit. These calcu
tions indicate that the CO3

22 molecules more or less rema
at their pure calcite lattice sites, but are effective
‘‘stretched’’ in the radial direction of the impurity. In othe
words, thee51 relaxation of the first-neighbor O atom
apparently achieved by an internal reconformation of
CO3

22 molecule, through such mechanisms as molecular
tation and covalent bond bending, for example. This rep
toire of intramolecular potentials may be selectively rais
so that the total energy of the impurity site is minimized. T
dominant component of the calcite lattice energy is the in
atomic Madelung energy,34 of which the Coulomb interac
tions among first neighbors account for a significant fracti
the reaching of the Pauling limit of the first-neighbor d
tance is an indication that an optimized structure for mi
mizing this fraction of the lattice energy is achieved.

Structural relaxation executed by intramolecular pot
tials is a unique property of molecular ionic crystals. In mo
atomic crystals, in contrast, relaxation at impurity sites
limited. For example, in alkali halide–type binary ionic sol
solutions, relaxation resorts to local buckling of the crys
lattice,35 and the first-neighbor relaxation achieved ise
'0.5 at the impurity limit.4,5 Similarly, for binary covalent
alloys, e50.6– 0.8 is observed or predicted at the impur
limit for a variety of crystals.7–9
al
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The simultaneous fulfillment of both the local chemic
bonding for the impurity ion~i.e., e51 in the first-neighbor
and octahedral coordination! and the long-range order for th
host lattice~i.e., the first-neighbor CO3

22 molecules remain
at pure-lattice sites! is the structural basis of isomorphic ca
ion incorporation at the calcite surface. Note that such inc
poration has been observed for ions whoseM-O distances in
their respective pure carbonates are substantially diffe
from RCa-O

0 ~for Co21, the ratio of M-O distances in pure
crystals is RCo-O

0 /RCa-O
0 50.89; for Pb21, RPb-O

0 /RCa-O
0

51.14). This extraordinary structural property of the calc
surface is either enabled or greatly enhanced by the cap
ity of internal morphological reconformation of the CO3

22

molecule, which helps both accommodate the impurity
and absorb the lattice strain it induces.

In summary, we have combined XSW triangulation a
polarization-dependent SEXAFS to determine the latt
sites and local bonding structures of an impurity Co21 ion

incorporated at the calcite (1014̄) surface lattice. From this
and other related calcite surface impurity structures, we
tribute isomorphic cation incorporation by the calcite surfa
to a large extent to the capacity for intramolecular reconf
mation of the carbonate molecules in the lattice.
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